The Technical Resource (Life Span)
The technical resource of the mouth (R th.g.f ) stands for the calendar duration of operation until reaching the critical technical condition or discarding (recast). The critical technical condition of artillery weaponry corresponds to a situation where it no longer performs the technical parameters designed during operation and training and the safety and security of personnel during fire drills is compromised. Artillery mouths are composed of a plurality of parts, different from a constructive and a functional point of view. The resource is specific to each piece (part) until it reaches the critical condition. The critical technical condition of the piece is the technical condition where it can no longer perform the functions and having it reconditioned is technically impossible or economically unreasonable. The technical resource of the part (r p ) is defined as the working time (operating time, number of shots fired) until reaching the critical technical condition. The technical resources of the parts, subassemblies and mouthsare random sizes whose values will differ according to the laws of variation of objective functions that define them and the evolution of these functions in relation to a standard function declared. Building a mouth that be made up of parts with identical resources is highly difficult, practically impossible and it cannot be economically justified. In most cases we will have mouths with a R th.g.f resource, which will embed in its major components r p resources with: r p » R th.g.f.
(1) Practically, for a mouth to be able to perform its technical resource it is extremely important to establish (name) the optimum sizes of resources for its subassemblies as well as the relation between these resources and the resource of the mouth. DOI: 10.1515 DOI: 10. /kbo-2015 In relation to the value of technical resources, the classification of medium and large caliber artillery subassemblies mouths is as presented in Figure 1 . In Figure 1 the following sizes were defined: r s = subassembly resource; r cr = the critical resource of the subassembly; R cr = the critical resource of the mouth; k = multiplying ratio. For all second class subassemblies the following condition must be observed: r s <r cr (2) this being in fact the condition that subassemblies can still be reconditioned (the parts can be technically reconditioned in order to fulfill the functions they were designed for and reused for as long as their technical resource has not reached its critical value).
The Evolution in Time of Artillery Weapons' Objective Functions
Depending on the way objective functions of main and secondary subassemblies of a mouth were defined, it was noticed that the only function that undergoes changes (transformations) in the process of operation of the artillery weaponry is the objective function for level III secondary This function is temporal, as deriving from relation (4).
The evolution in time of this function is determined by the values of the scores awarded to diagnosis parameters, (5) and (6) the objective function of a mouth will be determined using the relation (7): and some p qlkji = 3. The mouth can be maintained in service with some restrictions or be removed from service and sent to a specialized structure to be repaired. The decision to keep in operation or to have repaired is made after an analysis of risk factors in relation to critical values achieved by certain parameters. The parameters that reached critical values will be referred to as critical parameters. Critical parameters that influence the decision on maintaining or taking out of service a mouth can be divided into two groups: -the critical parameters that enable the maintenance into operation of the mouth, called nonhazardous critical parameters (e.g.the state of the protective coatings of the breech, the technical condition of the sponge tire, shield surface integrity etc.) and which may be removed during weaponry operation with specialized forces and means in the unit; -the critical parameters that demand the decommissioning of the mouth and performing an analysis concerning the possibility of regaining technical status through maintenance interventions or the decommissioning thereof in view of cassation; -these parameters will be referred to as hazardous critical parameters (e.g. leakage of fluid from the brake cylinder in quantities greater than those allowed, fast speed of returning to the battery with shocks or vibrations, the switch does not ensure complete closure of the barrel, selfdrilling etc.). The weaponry that needs repairs will be sorted and sent to different maintenance structures, in relation to the complexity of the work that must be performed. Low technical level maintenance interventions will be carried out by specialized forces and means in the unit that owns the equipment, medium level maintenance interventions will be performed by specialized forces and means in the next level tactical unit, while high level maintenance operations will be performed with the specialized forces and means available in operational units or forces component headquarters (Special Technical Maintenance Centers). Prior to executing high-level maintenance interventions an economic calculation and a technical analysis are performed in order to prove the efficiency and effectiveness in the execution of these types of interventions. This area can be defined as the optimum maintenance interventions area for artillery weaponry.
• area IV, t > t 3 , where g.f ob
The mouth can no longer be operated. Its use in these conditions endangers those who operate it. In this case an economic calculation is performed regarding the efficiency of the mouth repair or having it removed from service.
The calculation is performed in a specialized maintenance structure of the Ministry of Defense. If it is found that the value of the repair exceeds 60% of the replacement value of the product then it is no longer repaired and is proposed for removal from operation, decommissioning and disposal.
Conclusions
The evolution intimae of objective functions of artillery weaponry is dependent on the evolution in time of diagnosis parameters, translated into scores awarded to them. The technical resource of large and medium caliber mouths was highlighted in an original way by means of the standard objective function calculated for each type of mouth. The value of the objective function of the mouth, at a given moment, offers information on its technical resource, corresponding to the function's value level. Consequently, we can assess the moment of reaching the critical value of the mouth, which makes its operation unsafe or hazardous from the point of view of the security of the personnel operating it.
